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mhc llrsinus mrchly 
Volume LXXIV _______ T_'_IURSDAV, OCTOBER 17,_1~9_7~' ______________________________________________ -cN~'~.~' 

N.A.B. Named Freshmen Elect Officers: Editorial CYNTHIA v. FITZGERALD 
By JOHN GILMOUR 

After ha\'ing sat there nameless 
these four years since its comple-

On October 10th the Senate outlawed credit discriminaLarry Dalaker President 
tion based on sex or marit:J.1 status by passing the bill known 

class, he sees himself ttS not "at· as the Depos itory Institutions Amendments A ct, 1974. The tion, the New Administration By R. BRANT 
Building will fina]])' get n name. Reneath the New Men's Dorm a 
On Founder's Day it will be named newly·e!ected president, visibly per
Corson R3!l nfter Drs. Phillip spiri ng. faced the media for his 
Langdon and Helen Pnyson Corson, first confrontation with the press: 
long· time friends and bene factors two reporters worth.. The official 
of the College. band did I10t strike up Hail to the 

Dr. Corson has, since 1960. been Chief, but a radio blared out boss 
11 member of the College Board or hitbound tunes. Neither did a Cal)
Director.!. He was a lso ~he hon. Uvated audien('e sit enthralled in 
orar}, chairman of the highly suc· front of television sets: they pushed 
cessful AU·Ursinus Anniversary coins into and pressed buttons on 
Drive. The Corsons have estab· very responsive washing machines, 
lished a permanent endov.·ment And the president's perspiration 
fund, and have both reecil'ed honor_ was not due to the pier<:ing nature 
ary doctorates lrom Ursinus. of the questions; the heat radiated 

The naming of the New Admini!_ from the laundry room. 
tration Building leaves onb' the Ladies 3nd gentlemen of the 
New Men's Donns and the Life Sci· freshman class (and the whole 
ence Building nameless, and even school for that matter) . let. me in_ 
a portion of them is known as troduce thios newly-elected: bureau
Reimerl Hall. But they were com- crat, freshman class president Lar
ph·ted in 1967 and 3re no longer r)' Dalaker (Demarest. N.J ., Politi. 
as new as they once were, For : cal Science, Guitar Struggling). 
many years the old "New Gymnas· Sorry though, folks. no stands on 
ium" was a living anachronism. legaliz3tion of marijuana or capi
Heaven forbid that the New Men's tal punishment for this guy, or 
Donns should suffer the sa;ne fate e\'en abolishing rules such as visi
and become a thirty year old "New tation hours. rules which he sees 
Men's Dorms" . . . but maybe as too deeply rooted in tradition to 
they could be called the "Newer be changed. 
Men's Dorms." As president of the freshman 

Alumna Corner 

Color Day 

tivist" but "active." Initiatives 
taken toward elimination of any New York Times called it the " second Federal breakthrough 
rules in genernl are not regarded women have made in the cred it areas in the last few months." 
as nearly (utile by him. Dalakcr 
preaches an activities oriented clan The first "breakthl"Ough" was a bill prohibiti ng discrimina
in which 011 students should be in- tioll against women in mortgage credit which President F ord 
voh'ed in decbion making, He 
notes that the size of this year's s igned in August, Unbelievably, a married woman has been 
freshman clau (3·11 mem bers) is a unable to sign any papers relating to her pe r sonal arrd singu
distinct ndvant.oge and cites the lar p roperty without the signature of her spouse; she has been 
availability of numerous sources 
for ideas, The establishment of an refused credit cards in her own name whatever her personal 
Activities Committee for the class income; a single woman finds bank loans difficult to get re
is an immediate goal. Along with 
the need for a written class consti- gar dless of financial security, or if she is gra n ted a loan i t is 
tution, The Acth'ities Committee's generally smaller than what a single man with a 'Similar finan
purpose would be one of the rais-

cial position would be g r anted, "Spokesmen" (sic N. Y. ing and allocation of class funds. 
Assisting Dalaker as Presid('nt Times) for the feminist groups have had mixed reactions, 

will be Vice Pr~sident Francine some considerin g i t a "major victory ," others calling it a 
Tn:edak (Eddystone, Pa., Biology), 'h If ' a -measu re." The anti-women's rights organiZations have who according to her campaign 
posters has been acth'e in a major been peculiarly silen t. My explanation for t heir tacitness is 
political organiltation pre\·iously. that "equal pay fo r equal work" or any econom ically bas ed 

Candi RUllSell (Abington, Pa., 
Phys.Ed.) has been elected class anti-d iscriminatory regulation is increasingly, though be
secretar}' and Thomas Rosato, an· grudgingly, accepted. Th e passage of t his bill should demon
other biology major, will serve as 
treasurer. strate that the feminist or ganizations nre calmly purposeful 

Adele McFeeters (Pennsauken, and logically direct in thei r approach, but even more so that, 
N.J., Chemistry) has been elected as Se na tor Brock (R. Tennessee ) sa id . "Women are a most 
as women's USG A representative. 
She serves on the union publicit.y integral part of Ollr economic society today ... who deserve 
and concert committees, Her coun- the right to have equal opportunity to obtain credit. , . if 
terpart, as men's representative to 
bhe USGA, is Bill Gray, 1\ biology they are qualified for credit." I also believe that the bill is a 
major lrom Cinnaminson, N.J. consciousness-raising exercise for the majority who are un-

Somewhat distressed by the fact aware of economical discrimination against women. 
that only 116 freshmen, consider· 

By CYNTHIA FITZGERALD advice and enthusiasm every week. ~~:rotl:~~ ~~~ne::~~O~~eD:II~s:;/:=~ Discrimination ? It goes both ways on t his campus from 
"I'm r lh I .c I ." By the time September 15 rolled eyebrow.raising at men who a re planning on entering nurs-

one 0 ose peop e VIla WI a round 1 knew exactly what to ex. pressed ,a desire to improve election 
come bock e\'ery alumni day and t what to brin what <. 3

0 
fonnat In t.he luture, But the fact , ing, blatant amusement at wo men who walk into the pre-law 

waye the red, gold and black flag pec , g, we ... that 341 people, haYlDg never known iudoctrination fresh man year, the stereo-typing of female 
and sa}', rah. rah, rah, Uninus." and what tot to ea~; I e\'en had a each other befo,." entering the col· athletes, and the complete disbelief, dislike, and distrust of 
WA!<'I mlldp thai. IIUl1Pmpnt a fp,!, vague fee Ing of d,e]a vu. lege, Bhol.l ld be expectod to whole· d fl· I B 
months before she graduated In I Among other things. I spent my hellrtedly endorse candidates lor any pre-me ema es III t Ie iology department. I have even 
1972 and was ready to reiterate it freshman ~ear oonsta?t.l~ ama~ed office, seems unrealistic. Geoff heard some Ursin us men say they feel that any woman who 
on Color Day, 1974, at her antics and aetlYl?es. Not I Higgins, president of the USGA, is accepted at medical school or law school is taking their (the 

r won't have to introduce her to only was she dorm preSident, htll1 remarked that it is tI nonnal ten· male~') pl.ace .. Arrd the women at Ursinus are not helping 
those of you who attended the Oc· cha~nnan, editor of ~he ~nlern. dency for such lew ballots to be the Situation-It happens every year as seven fraternities in-
tober 10th Color Day e;eremOny in chairwoman of LoreleI, chau"Wom- cast in tI freshman cla.ss elt:ction t od th' . 
Bomberger, but for the rest-earol an of the F. S. Pie;ee Me,::orial and that as the yCIlI'S progre~s the r. uce ell' respective women as Homecoming queens. My 
Wassemlan graduated not only Concert, a soprano In the Mes- turnout will increase. attitude towards this 1S now laissez-faire, but also one of em
with her BA in English but as the siah," a member of KDK, and a When asked if he actually barrassment. I s it really necessary or even constructive? I 
"Alumni's Woman Student for student, ~Qt she managed somehow thought his presidency would be won't digress at this point to comment about fraternity or 
1972" and as a member of "Who's to fit me Ln between all that. 'Ilhat', any different from any other typi_ sorority activities on this campus, but what I will say is that 
Who." To me, she was more t.han why I lau1th in amazement when· clll freshman clan head In that I 
that, more of a phenomena. Wass ever ,she tells the story of her one could he expect. to make any dras- ~'!l usually horrified by the energy spent on superfluous 
was the one who as my "big sis. weeks leave of absence and need tic initiatives Dalaker consider- trivia. There are pressing ell\'ironmental and social matters 
ter," prepared me'for UC that su m- for adjustment. ably at case 'as minuws into his and there are so many experiences, ideas and people to be 
mer before my fre shman year with "I had arrived at 8:00 a.m. my administration ticked !.Llong, re- s ought beyond the confines of Ursinus. 
eight to ten page letters of news, first day ready for a big school plied, "No momentous changes." A 
-:;;~ __________ :-___________ Ievent which totally surprised Dean very realistic response, Another To all of you who are outraged by these comments don't 

~ Harris that fl.ny student would ar- clan, another set of olficers, worry: the traditions are too firmly entrenched and th~ social 
• • • rh'e that early ... and I almost, ____________________ _ 

flunked out." Wass still feels that I . pressure too great for any sweeping changes in the near fu. 
MUSIC 

Chicogo . Speetrum - Oct. 25 
.. Michael Cooney· Main Point 
Oet, 18·20 . . . Cleo Laine . 

Zellerbach Theatre - Oct. 28 ... 
Barry ;\olanilow - aijou Cafe - Oct. 
21·26 ... J. Geils Band. Spec
trum • Oct. 26 . , , Stevie Wonder 
- Spectrum - Oct. 27 , . . Morgana 
King - JUlt Jan _ Oct. 21·26 , , . 
Donald Byrd - Playhouse in the 
Park . Oct. 27 ... Cha rlie Rich 
- Valley Forge MUlic Fair _ Nov, 
1·3 .. , Donovan. Academy rrl 
Musie - Nov. 11 ... Oharles Az
navour • Academy of Music· Nov. 
5 . . . Bruee Springsteen _ Tower 
Theatre· Nov, 2. 

THEATRE 
The Changinl' Room _ Society 

Hill Playhouse _ Oct. 25 _ Dee. 7 
. . . Love For Love _ Zellerbaeh 
Theatre. Oct, 19 _ Nov, 3 . . , 
The Prodigal SlIter. New Loe\J1lt 
Theatre _ Oet. 15 - Nov. 3 ' . , EI 
Grande de Coea-Cola _ Grendel'. 
Lair . . . H.lr _ Valley Forge 
MOlic Fair· Nov, 5-10 •. , Miaa 
lIolI'.t • Shubert Theatre • Thru 
Oct. 26 • . . God.~11 _ FOJnst 
Theatre· OC!L 22 • No". 17. 

DANCE 
Pann.ylvanIa Ballet • Academy 

of J(UM::: - Od. 17·20. 
SPOIlTS 

PInn and IIoDtnai - Bpemum 
• Oct. 20. 

adjustment is the key to living wrlte~ for the Manayunk Nati\'e ture. I t has taken one hundred and five years for women's 
here as it is at every ollher college. AmerIcan Museum,. after she at.- hours to be abolished on this campus which is quite an ac
By her sophomore year. even ten~ed the Umverslty of Pennsy~- complishment when one consider s that it has taken centun·es 
though. she had adjusted academi. vama. and. &,ot her ,Masters of ScI· f 
cally. Wass said that she still ence In Library Science, at Drexel. or our society to realize that women should be afforded the 
hadn·t adjusted socially and had to Carol also feels that. Ursmu8 taught same economic, much less social, rights as men. As they say 
take a one week's leave of absence. her to "learn to live with people "You've come a long way, baby" but we still have a long way 
"I realized then that I had two and to depend upon other peopl('- to go, 
choices: return to Ursinus or work it g.ve me the opportunity to try 
in the 5 &: 10." Not getting any different things." 
laugh.ter out of the audience, Wan There were two people Wass 
went on anyway. "So 1 came back wanted to mention and to thank: 
to school where all my friends were Dean Harri. for her "wise coun· 
in a sorority and I wasn't, and .1I sel" and Dr. Byerly for "her faioh 
my friends were getting married in me as a freshman," (As an 
and I wasn't. So, I started stuff- alumna/us, one is in the unique 
ing mailboxes for the Lantern (a position of being Ioble to say some
roll of the eyes) and became -hall thing positive about the faculty 
chairwoman ; my junior and senior lind/ or adminiBtration.) 
years ore hazy; they run together." 1 had Wass to nlyselI for about 

Wan firmly believes that Ursin- tell minutes before she had to fly 
us taught her to adjust when she home again to get ready for school 
had to, budget her time to do aB the next morning-she BeemB to be 
much as she could and to work 81 bUBY now al ahe was senior 
within the limitations imposed. A, year. She laughed in her way as 
&he was leaving my room she said: Ihe aairi, " I only flubbed the school 
"What makes people think that it'a long half·way through once," kid_ 
any different 'out there' than it Is dingly admonished me when 1 didn't 
here! How can anyone eomplain know It and went on her way, She 
of the pnochialism here or the hilS alwaYI amazed me but it is 
IImall .ize-how many more people even more amazing that Wass' 
can your circle of acquaintances "red, old_gold, and black" flar.wav. 
include 'out there' than in here? In&, I, 10 natural, not only for me, 
Forget it, honey, it's just as small but for anyone who know. her. 
and JUIt. as pett,at times. I really She mUBt be the only perton who 
f .. 1 that UC prepared me for it." I can carry a red, black or gold ran_ 
'It' I. the poaition of librarian at i dIe on Color Day without a .acond 
N.w Hope 801ebw-y Ikhool and thought. Kah, rah, rah Waul 
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PAGE TWO THE URSI.VUS WEEKLY 

"Bears Are Back" Letters To The Editor 
R.S.W, CUT DOWN M,I.H. CUT DOWN 

By GEOFF LAWRENCE I with a scrambling freshman, Dave October 11 Dear Editor: 

THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 17, 1974 

Salinger Myth 
Dissolved 

The Bears of Uuinull almOllt ~mala, a~ quarterba('k. Emal. pro- Letter to the Editor: I would like to comment in reo 
wrned the l'eallon around last !;at,.. \'Ided excitement but Wa!! thwarted Given the 'hort period of time gards to )15. Harsch's editorial of By RUTH VON KUMMER 
urday when they fought the Blue- b~' t.he e~orts of Pat Hart ~nd the in which )Ir. William Achat:l was October 10th. Firstl)', I question What we find at Ursinus, if any-
jays of John!; HOJlkins to a 13-1.1 t..:.umus hnebaeke~s ~n crucial r~n. to cover the mammoth topic "The the appropriatene5s of ht'r subject thing is certainly different for 
tie. The gamt', played before a mng downs. unng the thIrd )It'dia and the Presidency" he han. as a topic for an editorial. The' , 
Part'nta Day cro ..... d at Patterson quarter both teams exchanged turn d!t'd it well despite tht' attitude reo artide seemed foolish and al.1 each one of us. I m sure many of 
F · ld b ,,' . o\'ers and the quarter came to an flected b)' )Ir. Whal" ,'n h'" .,','. 'hough I am not lau.hi~. at it, I us ..... onder if an education at a Ie • was a see·uw a .. e In • P .. k' ffh' , • 
which both team~ relied heavily t'nd ..... Ith roclV pIC In, 0 ~~ ~ec· cIt' of October 10th. It is obvious I am objt'cting to it. In addition, I !<mall college can be the forerun. 
upon their palosing attacks. Dt'· onddBlue Ja: P:S ~~d ra2~bhn~0 that )Ir. :>:ixon's relationship with )15. Harsch st'ems surprisingly il:' nN of any great distinction. 
ft'nsively both team!\ came up with yar ~ to t e op inS.,. e the pr~~s is w~at in~uenced the nora!lt o.f simple E~tc.1i5h grammar, Though t.his article will explore and 
the key interceptions, two by Ur- Bears were un,able to sco~ from scheduling of thIS particular forum consIdering her poSitIon as Feature . . 
sinus's junior linebacker Steve the Blue Jays 7 as Gag-ho ",:as and it is equally obvious on that Editor. A Freshman Composition contradIct a long.st.'lndlng mybh 
Prociv and a game.breaking 99-yard chased from the pocket on thIrd buis that the topic should in some. professor would tear it apart and for which we feel Ursinus rates 
return of a Tom Idell pau by Blue down and forced to run. The fourth way utilize EX·President Nixon her "major mechanical errors" I fame , the eha racter of that myth 
Jay Brian Coulter. 1 down field goal attempt was bloc~e~ (Plea~e Rich) as an example. Had I would earn her an "F" at least. If was enough of a curiosity to put 

rn addition to Prodv's tou~h de- and recovered by Johns HopkIns )Ir. Achatz been given three hours our paper's editors cannot. write . th b k 
fensive play. Coach Whatley can Bob .Maimone. in which to cover the topic he may themseh'es, then who at U~inu~ ,' us HI e 00 s. 
capitalize on other bright spots in A clippi~g ~all forced the Jays t:o ha"e been able to go into depth in can? The deserted. does.it--exist quali. 
prepping for Muhlenberg this Sat-- punt. and U rSlnus took O\'er on their the structure of the Associated I realize that you )is. Fitzger. ty to be found on the Ursinus Col. 
urday. Namely the play of junior own 44. The Bears maneuvered Press, ho ..... it fits into the structure aid, are not respon'sible for thi~' lege campus especially on weekends 
quarttorback Dick Gaglio who down field on good runs by both 1 of the pruidency and the -resultant piece of writing but 1 wish to step' TI!t\ects the SAme uncertnint.y as 
passed and rushed for over 300 Go~z and fullback Frank Do~oto., ~onfticts found in the past, the out from the Silent Majority and does J erome D. Salinger's attend_ 
yards, highlighted by 2 touchdown KeIth Rarry's try up t.he mIddle present and possibly the future voice my own opinion, It wouM ance here. We kno .... from records 
strikes to Bill Gardner. The stin_ was met by a throng of Blue Jays presidential terms. 'We are--or appear that the old adage is true: that he attended Ursinus for one 

as he was thrown for a loss of I. should be f T 'th \1 N' . KY defensive line can be credited. . - ami lar WI • r. , IX:· In order to have o;omethmg done ' semester from September 1938 to 
for stopping Hopkins t'wice within A bad pItch to Donota resu~ted In on's relationship with the press and right. one must do it oneself. It is January 1939. However the credit 
the l'rsinus 15. The Bears also another Bear loss a~d Gaglio w~s for the sake ot simplicity Mr. Nix· a pity that people such as )'our,elf gi\'en to :'otr. J ones for 'his depar. 
discovered that they can rely more forced to thro:-,"' on thIrd down. HIS on is an excellent example. ha\·e to scrutinize articles for your tu re cannot be confirmed. While 
heavily on the talents of the fresh. pa~s to the Wide open Gardner was On being opinionated-any per· editors' mistakes. here for se\'eral months Salinger 

barely o\·erthro ..... n and the Bear ,on wo k'ng' , . 1'," 1 ' ' '' ' man class. Frosh receiver Bill. rIc ose ...... po I ICS 10 a WI neglect. to SIgn my name earned seventeen hours and about 
Gardne r had 6 e&tehes for 107 field goal umt came onto the field. position to obtain fil"'S"t hand infor· because I am relatively cer tain that ' ave rage grades. He left as sud. 
yards and 2 TO's. while rookie Freshman holder. and QB ,!,om mation would have to be either ig· ~Is . Harsch. who wi~he8 to promote : denly as he came but not because 
halfback :'ofike Gob: provided clutch Idell look the snap and rolled rlg~t norant or insensith'e not to form good relations among Uninus stu. he failed English Composition. Mr. 
ya rdage on the ground. Other on a fake field goal-paIlS play. HIS' opinions. Considering the outrag_1 dents ...... ould stop feeling friendly J ones had not come to Uninus in 
freshmen starters were hard-hit.- throw. to Harry waS" blooped short I eous corruption found in this past towards me. I only wish to sllY that yenr. 
ting line-backer J erry Brown and and plc~ed off by Blue J ay speed· presidency his "opinionated view" that this Idter was not meAnt to 
cornerbacks Bill Masciulli and Bob s~er Bna~ C~ul~r, ,,:ho weav~d up was really quite mild. It cannot assault her, but her editorial. 
Molarz . t. e .Ieft SIdeline eaVing a wa e of be known whl1t ~lr. Whaley had Anon)'mous 

We've cleared up part of the dis· 
crellancy now, but Salinger was 
the type of all·around student. I 
think you'd like to hear about. He 
attended three assorted prep schools 
and grnduated from Valley Forge 
Military Academy. Another part 
of the rumor must be denied. 
Catcher in the n yc concerned a 
New Jersey prep school not Ursin. 
us, although there may be some 
slight simi larities. He spent a 
year at New York University in 
his home state, but had no credits 
upon arrival here. Ursinus College 
was one of three schools he attend· 

UrslnUS tacklers. Emala ran a expected to hear but there is at ••• 
In the first qua rter the Bears' bootie!:" to his r ight in I1n attempt least one student who does not 

offense sputtered while the defense to convert but was stopped short by wish to be included in the assertion 
had its hands full .IItopping the B~ar defenders ~.hite .and Prociv. "Mr. Achat7.'s opinionated and tel~ 

AND AGAIN 
O<-tober 12, 1974 

Hopk ins' aerial attack and potent WIth 6:02 remaining In the ball escoped view . . . was not what Denr Editor: 
ground game. The Jays ' first drive ' game the Bears remained with a we expected to hear." The editorial which Appeared in 
(II plays ) was terminated by a slim . 7-6, lead. KES the Octobe r 10 issue of The Weekly 
Prociv interception; the second by After both teams exchanged • •• was appalling. If Ursinus "was" a 
a goal-line stand led by Ed White punls once, Ursinus's Charles WISMER CUT DOWN people place, the hundreds of stu· 
and Molan . Campbell had one booted over his dents and faculty members who are 

Dear Editor: h , . Afte r a mi!lscd field goal at.- head. The ball took a Blue Jay now ere must..., considered to be 
Why did n't I get my breakfast b h Th ' , tempt by Hopkins early in the sec- bounce and was downed on tohe Ur. su . uman. IS IS an outragcous 

this morning? I'll tell you why- 1 '6" h' h 'fl ond quarter Uuinus took control sinus 7. What looked like a mix. c ass l ca.lon w IC In ames my 
it was published in the weekly 'd" , . 11 . of the bl1l1 and the game for the up on the snap, on t.he first pIa)'. sense 0 Igfll y, e5peela y s ince 
menu sheet that Saturday morning 'I H h " . b remllinder of the half. rcsul ted in a Hopkins' fumble re- "s. arsc con Inues In su ~equent ed. howpvpr h(' never grAdullted 

Operating from his own 25·yard covery. ~~u~h would Iho! fr?m d10:OO ,~ .. m. to paragraphs to curae anyone who (rom any of them. 
line Gaglio opened up with a 20 Hopkins took o'.er deep in Ur. : a .m. arrive at. Ismer hns ever belittled or applied com-
yard pASS play to end Jeff Marsh. sinus territor)·. After sending Hall at 10:15, stomach-readIed, and mon social pressure to another per- The title of the regular column 

was told that brun, h h.d '·on T he wrote for the Weeki" was "Mus-He then called a draw to Keith Mike Rhode, bull in .. up the mid. ...., 6On. 0 inform a person that an 
.. changed to 9'00 to 10'00 n.m and 1 inp of a Social Soph: The Skipped Harry who was ImmediatelY over- idle Emala pulled out and fired into . . . '.' I idea appears foo ish and to offer 

whelmed by a host of Blue Jays. the end-zone for tight-end Scot the time change had been published constructive criticism should bt> Diploma." It ran from el1rly Octo· 
Ga~1I0 returned to the pass on the Smith and a touchdown. The ex_ in the daily bulletin .the day ~fore_ considered a benevolent and civil. ber until early December. Or. Yost 
next play but wa s forced to ground tra point attempt was good and W~o read l the dally bulletin on il:ed act, not overt ridicule. informed me that he wus, at that 
the ball as he was rushed heavily. Johns Hopkin~ took the lead 13.7 FTlday and where can you get your Individuality is not dead at Ur- time, teaching a course in New.-
Ae the;l made the crucial conver. wit.h .bou" .",'nu'~, ,,". ~ands on a bulletin~ My complaint sinus. Individuality is for many a paper Writing and Journalism. I 

..., th t th kl h Id think those interl.'Sted in the fle'ld sion On third down by connecting Ursinu!l ..:am~ back immediatel,. IS II. e wee ~ menu S 01.1 strong conscious reality. Admit.-
have the correct tim, wh,n • , should wish he still taught it. I with Gardner who Itepped out at Harry returned a short kickoff to . n ted]y, the social and economic back. 
meal change IS made If tho d , know of very few freshmen who the Hopkins' 45. On first and 10, bhe Ursinus 42 Gaglio then threw . . groun s of Ursinus students are not 

, I change IS mad, .r·· th kl come here and immediately have the UrsinuR line, led by Dave Buck, one incomplete followed b, a com. ' . ..,r e wee. y as vllried as those at a large uni· 
menu is I",u,d thon 'h , the freedom to create their own fired out as Gaglio kept the ball pletion ove r the middle to end Pete .. e Ime versity, but how much can be ex-

and drove for seven yards. Gaglio NicholM. From the Johns Hopkins change should be pubhclzed for pected from such a &mall segment column-title, by·line, etc.-English 
more than one da, major or not. His masthead on the kept the ball the nnt 2 plays and 48 Gaglio dropped back and con. . . of popull1tion? A blanket state· 

A SIa-',ng Stud,n' Weekly was 1941, '<spite his tint picked up 3 yards consecutivei)'. nected with Gardner who took the •• ment that "individuality is dead" 
,. bu year s tanding-a bit of a punle. After throwing a broken.up screen pass Ilnd sprinted for the end.zone can"" at.tri ted only to blindneu 

ment. pan to Golz, Gaglio came back and unmolested. Bock's extra point at.- traveled four and a half hours to toward the intrinsic qualities of hu· 
hit Gardner over the middle for the tempt was blocked and the score Penn State UniveMiity. Unfortun· man penonality. It's hard to describe the content 
tlut. Arter sneaking "lirain f or 4 was tie 13.13 with two and one. ately. the Varsity could only bring Conformity is a fact. of univenal of his column; to do it justice 
yards the r~inus QP tropped and half minutes left in the ball game. home a tie of 0·0. It was a well· life; it is not peculiar to the Ur· would take ita own artide. In sev· 
fired a TO p8~~ t , ;ardner. whn ' The game ended with only one played game but Ursinus just sinus campus. Cert.ainly the ItU' eral instances, he included his own 
made the grab in t.he left comer ' more scoring threat, a Johns Hop. couldn't get it bet'>'·een the goal. denta here grow very limilar to , deflnitifIMs of the idiosyncratiel of 
of the end·tone with s Blue Jay kins field goal attempt which fell I pom. What call I say-we should each other. It is an expected phI" collele life. However, he speak. 
defender on hiR back. Bock kicked short. This Saturday the Bears, have SC1)red. nomena. But no peT50n mlrrora of collere life in general; only sev· 
the extra point And the Burs led .IItilllooking for their first win, will The J.V. came through with a another. UrsinUI student.. are not eral a1lulionl pertain to Ursinul 
7·0. The fil""'!t half ended with face !'oluhlenberg at Muhlenberg. If 2-0 victory 10 it made the trip all rhinoceri in an loneaco drama. directly. Thourh hil Ityle is satir. 
neit~er team being able to mount a I las l Saturday's indications are cor- worthwhile. ~ta of hustle paid The .most ridicul0!ls concept. of ical and critical. he continually 
leOrlng drIVe. recto the Bears might well be turn. off and finally In the second half the amcle was equating the qualtty comel acroll as il he standi above 

Hopkins started the second half ing things around_ Cindy Martin flicked the ball past 1 of life solely with happinell. Eter· the situation and laurhs at the 

Hockey Highlights 
lhe Penn State goalie. Later Sue nal happiness is a dilposition avail· whole affair. The ranle toes from 
Row. on a break·away, dodged the able only to a few of our decea~ bita of nonsensieal atory to letten 

' covering fullback and pushed the ancestors. Happineas I. a atate of of complaint to varioua depart-
ball into the right comer of the mind determined b, each indiv:ld· menta, luch as Theatre, Book. Mov
cage. Way to go, J.V.'s! ual. I Ieel it was t-he author'a own ie, Radio and even Campu.. He 

BY ,ME.LISSA MAGEE . I dodging the last GI,:ssboro player On Wednesday, the third and unhappiness which drove her to review. moviea and playa on Broad-
The 'arslty and Jr. Vartlty and ~hot the ball rIght. past the, fourth teams played F &. M at write such reneralized and ml .... way and in Philadelphia. Though 

teams played their flrlt r1!81 game brown and yellow goalie I For the home. The game was very close leading ltatemenl.a abou t the Ur·, very interestlnl'. there would be 
on Tuesday at Glassboro State and third goal, the right side of the but U.C_ pulled it out with a 2.1 ' sinus College campus. Perhapi It little need for them now, liDce not 
started the 1974 sea!on off in stylt field put it together and the ban victory. !koring were Candi Rus. i. her own lile which needs revl,· many of UI are able to attend .uch 
with a 3·1 victory for Varsity and ended up in between the goal posts! sell and Jill Thomal. After that, I ion, not the entire atudent body, 1 functions. 
a 2-1 win {or Jr. Varsit.y! It waa Anita Deasey centered the ball to the 4th tea I had Sincerel,. 
a beautiful sun,hin, da, .nd 'v. KIP 1 h h d" 1 m a so .• n even , His first atory was publiabed tn 

ar a 0 ey w 0 pus I' I goa - lame but In the end dominated and Boward A. SLaley UI-IG-not too lon, after be left 1.1. 
eryone wal rudy for a tou,n ward and Betsy Menge ru.hed it won 2-1. Seorn were from Barb ' ••• 1_' "Sto .. ' d .. 
game. The fi~t half of the Var. the re~t of the way in! This being Byerl,. and Wendy Williams. FINALLY. THANK YOU In ry .ma,UIIMI, an 
lity game wal pretty even with the first game of tile leason, it...,a Thursday, -It II. team tl"aveled to Thankl: I went on t.o adune a place amone 
felfie Barnhill leofing the onl,. a fantastic viclory for the Bear. lAS&ll h th ..... _ bo' '" C prominent writen. He aeemed to 

l ew ere ey won very con· . 1It: co--e Irwomen 0 .... e am· II I hla Id abo the 
,oa. A penalty Itroke was called ette8. vincini,l,. 5-0! Debbie Gay It'ored pus ChHt would like to dl.ank all ~~ n own f w;'" ~~ U 
(tinally!) becau!le the roane .at on In the J.V. cantelt. Urainu. had twice, Shawna Pinhe7 (1), A.nne those atudfllta who participated in li~:' :;;~·';:r:. .. t ~~ wh, ~ 
the ball just 10 the aiflfTeHive Ur· to pia,. a cakh. up pme becaU" Campstone (1), and M. C. Bnunl'_ fast da,.. Allbou,h It ia not known I " C 11 '11 be 
sinus forward line wouldn't put it Glassboro JoCOred first. HowcVtl.r wa,. (t), PlaYine the 4-z.,.s...1 lineup at this tUDe wta. .. the enal plana e 0 el'eYi e 10 .oeD or mil)' 
in the eae-e. Fullback Feft'ie came they pulled it together and won proved to be lu«euful .. Urainul for thia mone,. are, it .. a IUN bet ~~ .. "dlt he bad_bo,"" ..... ~e ~~ 
from thi! far end of tbe field to 2·1! The fint half ended trith a pla,.ed very olfq.ai.el,. that the time and mo ... ,. put into.... aome 0 repo on ..... 
Rick it per-tecUy into the rirht cor- I-I tie with Miaa, Herod 1C'0rinc I would like tv make a qeci.al tbia alUula) eftlIIt will baYtI been 
ner of the ,a.1 and the crowd wnt from the riirbt wine' poJ.ltion. Tak- conwtion of lut .... 11: •• aJ1k1a. well apeat... MUJ' ebftbl haft' aood time and help. worth7 
wild! TMaecond half .t.arted off in, the credit for the Mt'ond ,oal We haft fOlD" nper Millon 00 AtteDtioaaU roaeud.ItalU01Itlca .... at tile .... e tIaM. keeIJ ea 
al a eomplete team elfort and in the second batt is Cind, Martin Vani",: Pefl'ie Bamhill. Anita. t.ben. The Caapaa ClInt trill SOOft eye OD tile bulletin baud .. "II
looked Vel1' rood! Judy 1'umer who plDhed it into the ta,.. o.u.,. Linda Gtnna, end Debhie be lIPOuoriIIa' a piaodabl Io1zrDa.. mer aDd the Unioa for fIa1iter .... 
finished an attack movemt'nt b,.: Thunday, the Vanit7 and J.V. "Pwpe" &7aL , mat. So it,. lib to pili)' carda. WIt of tbe toor"' ... ' 
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